Indoor Play Bingo – Tick off an activity when you have completed it!
Matching Socks
Can you match the socks as
they come out of the washing?
Stripes, spots what other
patterns can you see?

Number spotting
What numbers can you find
your house? On the clock,
display on the microwave or
oven, the phone?

Build a den out of sheets,
towels and chairs. Make a cosy
place to look at a book and
cuddle your special toy!

Bowling
Use kitchen roll
tubes or empty
plastic bottles as
skittles and rolled
up sock as a ball.
How many fall
down?

Ask to use some jugs, cups,
pots and pans and play in the
sink or the bath with lovely
warm water
maybe
with
bubbles
in it!

Help around the house!
Make your bed, do some
dusting and help to put your
toys away!

Set the table for lunch or
dinner, and design your own
placemat.

Rainbow writing
Ask an adult to write your name
on paper. Use your finger to
trace the letters then try using
different colours of pencils to
write it over and over again!

Make an obstacle course at
home!
Let’s see how fast you can
complete it!

Keep Moving!
Make a dance routine up to your
favourite song!

2D Shapes
Make a shopping list
Can you see any shapes around Help make a list of all the items
the house?
you need to collect at the
shops! You can
draw a picture
or ask an adult
Circle
Square Rectangle to write down
the word and
copy it!

Play freeze dance!
Let’s dance and when the
music stops strike a pose!

Let’s help bring in the shopping
into the house and help put it
away!

Let’s make some binoculars
using some empty tubes from
around your house! What can
you see??

Why don’t you draw a picture of
what you can see from out of
your binoculars? You could use
some pens, crayons, pencil or
paint!!

